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ABSTRACT
Since 1998, the Italian Antarctic Programme has been funding space ge-
odetic activities based on the use of  episodic and permanent global posi-
tioning system (GPS) observations. As well as their exploitation in
geodynamics, these data can be used to sense the atmosphere and to re-
trieve and monitor its water vapor content and variations. The surface
pressure p and temperature Ts at the GPS tracking sites are necessary to
compute the zenith hydrostatic delay (ZHD), and consequently, the pre-
cipitable water. At sites where no surface information is recorded, the p
and Ts values can be retrieved from, e.g., global numerical weather pre-
diction models. Alternatively, the site-specific ZHD values can be com-
puted by interpolation of  the ZHD values provided in a grid model
(2.5° × 2.0°). We have processed the data series of  the permanent GPS
site TNB1 (Mario Zucchelli Station, Antarctica) from 1998 to 2010, with
the purpose of  comparing the use of  grid ZHD values as an alternative
to the use of  real surface records. With these approaches, we estimate al-
most 7× 104 hourly values of  precipitable water over 13 years, and we
find discrepancies that vary between 1.8 (±0.2) mm in summer and 3.3
(±0.5) mm in winter. In addition, the discrepancies of  the two solutions
show a clear seasonal dependency. Radiosounding measurements were
used to derive an independent series of  precipitable water. These agree
better with the GPS precipitable water derived from real surface data.
However, the GPS precipitable water time series is dry biased, as it is ca.
77% of  the total moisture measured by the radiosoundings. Both the GPS
and radiosounding observations are processed through the most up-to-
date strategies, to reduce known systematic errors.
1. Introduction
The Mario Zucchelli Station (MZS; 74° 41' 55.70'' S,
164° 06' 10.59'' E), which was formerly known as Baia
Terra Nova, was established in 1986 at Terra Nova Bay,
Northern Victoria Land, Antarctica, during the second
Italian scientific expedition. The geodetic global posi-
tioning system (GPS) station TNB1 was permanently
constructed in November 1998, on a granite hill in close
vicinity to the MZS [Capra et al. 2003]. It has a Dorne
Margolin ASH700936 antenna with a snow radome that
is positioned on a concrete pillar that is built on a mas-
sive, stable granite outcrop (Figure 1). Over the same
outcrop, next to the geodetic pillar, there is a small shel-
ter that hosts the Ashtech-ZXII receiver, the 56-kb
modem used for data transmission, the power supply
equipment, the back-up batteries, a small heater, and
the receiver of  a second ancillary GPS station (TNB2)
installed in 2008, some 14 m from TNB1.
Since 1998, TNB1 has been continuously acquir-
ing GPS observations with a 15-s rate and a cut-off  that
varies between 5° and 10° elevation. It has been used as
the reference station for all of  the GPS-based geodetic
applications carried out around MZS and in the wider
Northern Victoria Land area. A few serious power sup-
ply disruptions have occurred, due to electrical instabil-
ities in the MZS power circuits. Consequently, there are
some breaks in the observation time series: from May
1999, a few months after its installation, to November
1999; and from October 2007 to December 2009, when
only a few weeks of  data are available.
The long time series of  TNB1 data has mainly
been processed to monitor crustal deformation. Since
December 1999, this time series has been combined
with the episodic GPS campaigns carried out on the
Victoria Land Network Deformation (VLNDEF) net-
work sites [Mancini et al. 2004], to investigate crustal
kinematics and geodynamics in Northern Victoria Land
[see e.g., Capra et al. 2002, 2007, 2008, Negusini et al.
2005, Dubbini et al. 2010].
As well as these classical applications of  GPS, the
long time series of  TNB1 can also be used to investigate
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the amount and variation of  atmospheric water vapor.
Indeed, the use of  GPS for precipitable water retrieval
and meteorological applications was highlighted as long
ago as 20 years [Bevis et al. 1992]. In propagating from
the satellites to the tracking station, the GPS signals in-
teract with the atmospheric media. The propagation
through the lower, unionized part (stratosphere, tropo-
sphere) bends and delays the electromagnetic waves,
which introduces an error into the satellite slant range.
The total delay (TD) depends on the atmospheric pres-
sure and temperature, and water vapor concentration
[Hopfield 1978]. This atmospheric effect has been trans-
formed from a nuisance in the precision of  geodetic in-
vestigations into an interesting and promising scientific/
meteorological application of  GPS.
There has been increasing interest in the use of
GPS-derived atmospheric parameters in global climate
and weather models [see e.g. Bennitt and Jupp 2012,
Vonder Haar et al. 2012], although these can be effec-
tively integrated only if  homogeneous and unbiased
precipitable water estimates are provided. The role of
the Antarctic water vapor in predictions of  global cli-
mate models is very important [see e.g. Monaghan et
al. 2008]. In such remote, hardly accessible and desert
areas, permanent GPS observations can fill the spatial
observation gaps, to add important information to our
understanding of  the radiative forcing of  water vapor
and to predict future climate variations.
Several studies have compared the GPS perform-
ances for precipitable water retrieval with other satel-
lite, ground-based and aerial methods, with overall
satisfying agreement generally obtained in terms of  rel-
ative variations, although not always in terms of  ab-
solute values [see e.g. Wang et al. 2007]. The bias is
usually identified as systematic errors that are not han-
dled properly in the data analysis of  these techniques.
On the space geodetic side, the reduction in the
systematic errors obtained with homogeneous data re-
processing has been discussed in several studies [see e.g.
Steigenberger et al. 2006, 2009b, Tesmer et al. 2009,
Rothacher et al. 2011]. Some investigations have specifi-
cally focused on the reprocessing of  the GPS data to
study the TD signal [Steigenberger et al. 2007] and to
consistently estimate the precipitable water [Vey et al.
2009]. However, in addition to homogeneous reprocess-
ing of  the data, it is crucial to parameterize the space
geodetic observable with accurate models, as clearly
pointed out by Thomas et al. [2011] in a recent study
carried out over the Antarctic region.
In our investigation, we focus on the homogeneous
processing of  the whole set of  TNB1 observations, with
the purpose of  calculating the precipitable water vari-
ation over the period of  1998 to 2010. We implement
up-to-date modeling of  the phase observable to reduce
the known systematic errors potentially affecting the
precipitable water values.
The computation of  the precipitable water re-
quires the surface pressure and temperature records at
the tracking site. When these observations are lacking,
the information can be retrieved from global models (see
Section 2). We use both global grid model values and ac-
curate local observations to evaluate the differences be-
tween these two approaches. Thus, we test whether it is
possible to compute the precipitable water from GPS
data where no co-located surface atmospheric parame-
ters are available; i.e., from the three additional semi-per-
manent GPS sites in Northern Victoria Land and from
the episodic VLNDEF GPS campaigns (Figure 2). The
GPS analysis strategy, and its models, parameterization
and results are discussed in detail in Section 3.1.
For the purpose of  validating/ comparing our GPS
data with independent precipitable water estimates, we
analyzed a set of  177 radiosoundings performed at
MZS during the 2003/2004 Austral summer (from Oc-
tober 22, 2003, to February 5, 2004), using RS80-A
Vaisala radiosondes only. Radiosoundings were per-
formed relatively regularly during the MZS opening
season, and they cover approximately three months
every summer. No information on the water vapor
content from in-situ measurements is available for the
rest of  the year. Consequently, the TNB1 data are the
only means to locally retrieve a continuous time series
of  precipitable water.
Section 2 revisits the fundamental equations that
relate the tropospheric composition to the satellite
range delay. In Section 3, the dataset and the analysis
strategies are described. In particular, Section 3.1 fo-
cuses on the GPS data analysis, while Section 3.2 con-
centrates on the radiosounding observations. It is well
known that radiosounding measurements of  pressure,
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Figure 1. The TNB1 permanent GPS station, the antenna and its
cone radome, and the shelter that contains the Ashetch-ZXII re-
ceiver and the ancillary equipment.
3temperature, and relative humidity are affected by nu-
merous lag errors and dry bias. In particular, the sen-
sors mounted on the RS80-A Vaisala radiosondes are
affected by a variety of  errors, the correction proce-
dures for which have been carefully determined over
the past two decades, through various studies and tests
[Luers and Eskridge 1995, Miloshevich et al. 2001, 2004,
2006, Wang et al. 2002, Turner et al. 2003, Cady-Pereira
et al. 2008]. Using these correction algorithms adapted
to the harsh meteorological conditions that occur in
Antarctica, we analyzed the above radiosonde meas-
urements to reduce the most significant instrumental
errors and dry bias of  the Thermocap and Humicap
sensors (see Section 3.2).
The precipitable water values obtained with GPS
and radiosoundings are compared in Section 4.
2. Modeling the tropospheric delay of the GPS signal
According to, e.g., Hopfield [1978], the delay (or
excess path) experienced by the GPS signals during
propagation through the atmosphere can be expressed
as:
(1)
where n is the index of  refraction of  air, and t is the
slant range. If  the signal path bending is small, the in-
tegral in Equation (1) can be evaluated along the geo-
metric path t [Bevis et al. 1992], thus obtaining:
(2)
or using the refractivity N = 106 (n − 1):
(3)
where N can be divided conveniently into two parts [see
e.g. Hoffman-Wellenhof  et al. 2001]: N = Nhyd + Nwet,
where Nhyd is related to the atoms and molecules in the
atmosphere without permanent dipole moments,
which is also referred to as the dry refractivity, and Nwet
is related to the atmospheric water vapor, which is also
referred to as the wet refractivity. It is therefore possible
to express Equation (3) in the following form:
(4)
i.e., using the two terms related to the hydrostatic and
wet refractivities. On this assumption, TD is given by the
sum of  two integrals: the first provides the hydrostatic
delay (HD), and the second yields the wet delay (WD).
The total delay, as TD = HD + WD, is computed
along the signal path, and it depends on the elevation
a of  the GPS satellites. At low satellite elevations, the
signal goes through larger amounts of  the atmosphere,
and hence the delay is longer. 
In practice, in the analysis of  GPS observations
(and for other geodetic radio-techniques), the zenith
hydrostatic delay (ZHD) can be calculated a priori
using a model [Davis et al. 1985]. The zenith total
delay ZTD = ZHD + ZWD is estimated in the GPS data
analysis. The zenith wet delay (ZWD) is obtained by
subtracting the a-priori ZHD from the estimated ZTD.
The TD can be expressed at any elevation as a func-
tion of  the hydrostatic and wet delays along the zenith
direction as:
(5)
The mapping functions, mhyd (a) and mwet (a), have
the very important role of  relating the delays along the
local vertical to the actual elevation  of  the satellite. In-
accurate mapping functions do not only impact on the
GPS-derived water vapor content, but they also bias the
station height estimates, with effects that can be as large
as 1 cm, and which are especially evident in Antarctica
[Boehm et al. 2006a].
In the GPS data analysis, the partial derivative used
to relate the ZTD parameters to the observed phase,
^ZTD/^z, is usually the wet mapping function mwet (a)
[Tregoning and Herring 2006]. This means that correc-
tions to ZHD, if  required, are estimated as part of  the
corrections to ZWD. Therefore, when the aim is to de-
termine accurate values of  ZWD (and precipitable
water), it is mandatory to compute the a-priori ZHD
with the utmost level of  accuracy. The ZHD can be
computed using the formula [Saastamoinen 1973]:
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Figure 2. Map of  the location of  TNB1 and the VLNDEF network
sites. VL01, VL05 and VL18 (blue) are semi-permanent GPS sta-
tions. The scale of  the distances shown under the map is in km.
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where p is the surface pressure at the site (expressed in
hPa), { is the site latitude, and hs is the geoidal height of
the site (in m). It is evident from Equation (6) that once
the actual position of  the tracking site (latitude and
height) is provided, the surface pressure determines the
values of  ZHD. Tregoning and Herring [2006] discussed
the impact of  using a standard reference pressure at sea
level (corrected for station height) on the ZHD compu-
tation. They compared this latter standard approach
(which has been widely adopted in GPS data analysis in
cases where no local surface pressure records are avail-
able) with the results obtained using (i) grid values of
surface pressure p extracted from a global pressure and
temperature model [Boehm et al. 2007], and (ii) real
surface records. To do so, they evaluated the extent of
the bias introduced by the former standard method on
the ZTD and station heights, showing that when real
surface parameters are missing, the ZHD grid values
have to be used.
The ZWD can be obtained from the ZTD estimate
by subtracting the ZHD computed from Equation 6:
(7)
The final accomplishment of  the precipitable water
(PW) retrieval is to transform the ZWD in precipitable
water [Bevis et al. 1994]:
(8)
The dimensionless factor P is given by:
(9)
where t is the density of  liquid water, Rv is the specific
gas constant for water vapor, k1, k'2 = k2 − mk1 and k2
are physical constants contained in the formula for re-
fractivity N [Smith and Weintraub 1953], and m =
Mw/Ma is the ratio between the molar masses of  water
vapor and dry air. Tm is a weighted mean temperature
of  the atmosphere, and according to Bevis et al. [1992],
it can be computed locally using radiosounding meas-
urements (see Section 3.1).
To summarize, when modeling the GPS phase ob-
servable, the roles of  the mapping functions (Equation 5)
and of the a-priori ZHD calculation (Equation 6) have been
shown to be crucial to obtain accurate GPS estimates.
In the present study, we follow the specific recom-
mendations for troposphere modeling that are contained
in the International Earth Rotation and Reference Sys-
tems Service (IERS) Conventions [2010]. In particular,
in the GPS data analysis, we used the Vienna Mapping
Function (VMF1) for both the dry and wet components
[Boehm et al. 2006b]. We also used the a-priori ZHD val-
ues provided by the Technical University of  Vienna,
over a grid (2.5° × 2.0°) with ellipsoidal heights of  an
orographic surface, as available on the VMF1 webpage
(http://ggosatm.hg.tuwien.ac.at/DELAY/). The ZHD
at the tracking site were computed with a bilinear inter-
polation of  the ZHD given at the four nearest nodes of
the grid. For each interpolated ZHD, the 'interpolated'
pressure pi was computed from Equation (6). The height
difference between the interpolated point and the track-
ing site was used to transform the pressure pi into the
corresponding pressure ps at the tracking site height, ac-
cording to the following equation:
(10)
The pressure ps was again used in Equation (6) to
re-compute the ZHD at the actual tracking-site height. It
should be noted that at the moment there are no rec-
ommendations on the method to be adopted to perform
such interpolations; we followed the approach adopted
in Kouba [2008]. In addition to these grid-derived ZHD
values, we used the ZHD computed with the real surface
pressure recorded at MZS, to determine the differences
between the two ZHD time series and to assess their ef-
fects on the GPS-derived precipitable water estimates.
3. Data processing 
We analyzed the whole set of  GPS observations
performed at MZS by the permanent station TNB1 up
to November 2010, to produce consistent and accurate
time series of  precipitable water. In addition, to vali-
date our GPS precipitable water analysis strategy, and
to compare our results with those derived by a totally
independent measuring technique, we analyzed 177 ra-
diosounding measurements recorded at MZS during
the Austral summer of  2003 to 2004. To perform reli-
able comparisons, both datasets were processed while
paying particular attention to the reduction in known
systematic errors. The analysis strategies are described
in the following Sections, 3.1 and 3.2. 
3.1. GPS analysis strategy
We ran a modified version of  the Bernese V.5.0
software (where VMF1 is implemented) in a double-dif-
ferenced approach. A first run was performed to esti-
mate the positions of  more than 60 International
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) Service
(IGS) stations and TNB1 in a global and consistent ref-
erence frame (Figure 3). To do so, we used the most re-
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5cent IGS08 products: orbits, absolute phase center vari-
ation files, a-priori coordinates. 
We embarked upon this time-consuming approach
to estimate an accurate and consistent series of  posi-
tions for TNB1, as these are fundamental in the esti-
mation of  the precipitable water (see Section 1). A
detailed description of  the parameterization of  the
phase observable is shown in Table 1, where all of  the
models and parameters are listed.
The software was run a second time, with the po-
sitions of  the stations of  the global network (Figure 3)
estimated in the first run tightly constrained. We used
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Station coordinates/Sea surface heights
Solid Earth tide IERS Conventions 2003
Permanent tide Conventional tide-free system; IERS Conventions 2003
Ocean tides UTCSR Ocean Tide Model from Schwiderski and Interpolation/ Ex-
trapolation a
Pole tides Linear trend for mean pole offsets: IERS Conventions 2003
Ocean loading FES2004 + TPXO.6.2 including the CoM correction for the motion
of  the Earth due to the ocean tides b
Atmospheric loading Not applied
Earth Orientation Parameters
A-priori information IGS weekly ERP files (X-pole. Y-Pole, UT1-UTC) used with IGS pre-
cise orbits IG1 c
Subdaily EOP model IERS2000
Nutation IAU2000
Troposphere modeling
Hydrostatic delay Computed from 6-h ECMWF grids d
Mapping function for hydrostatic delay Hydrostatic VMF1 [Boehm et al. 2006b]
Wet delay Zero a-priori model 
Gradients Zero a-priori values, 24-h parameter estimated
Technique-specific models
Phase center model igs08_1685.atx e [Schmid 2012]
Radome calibrations igs08_1685.atx
Antenna height igs.snx + IGSSTATION f
Horizontal offsets Applied
A-priori radiation pressure [Springer 2000]
Figure 3. Map showing the distribution of  the GPS stations from where the data were used in the analysis described in Section 3.1.
Table 1. Models and parameters used in the GPS solutions. a ftp://ftp.csr.utexas.edu/pub/grav/OTIDES.CSRC; b http://froste.oso.chalmers.
se/loading/; c ftp://cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov/gps/products/repro1; d http://ggosatm.hg.tuwien.ac.at/DELAY/; e ftp://igscb.jpl.nasa.gov/igscb/
station/general/; f ftp://igscb.jpl.nasa.gov/igscb/station/log/.
the models shown in Table 1 again. In this way, we ob-
tained a ZTD time series that was used to produce two
time series of  ZWD (Equation 7). The first time series
of  ZWD was computed by subtracting the ZHD values
that were obtained by the interpolation of  the grid val-
ues of  a global model derived from the ECMWF (see
Section 2). Hereinafter, the grid ZHD values are related
to what will be identified as solution A. Similarly, the
hourly ZHD derived from the real surface pressure val-
ues p and computed according to Equation (6) were
used to originate a second ZWD time series using again
Equation (7), and these correspond to solution B. The
real surface pressure p and the temperature data Ts were
recorded by Eneide, the automatic weather station at
MZS. There is a height difference between TNB1 and
Eneide of  ca. 36 m. According to the formula of  Berg
[1948], as presented in Boehm et al. [2007], this corre-
sponds to a 4.3 hPa difference, which was subtracted
from the hourly pressure recorded at Eneide to obtain
the equivalent pressure at the elevation of  TNB1. It is
worth mentioning that a +1 hPa variation in Equation
(6) impacts ZHD values by ca. +2.2 mm! Hence, accu-
rate records performed by calibrated atmospheric sen-
sors and under the correct corrections, when necessary,
are mandatory. The ZHD time series that corresponds
to solutions A and B are shown in Figure 4 (top).
The ZHD values differ on average by 20.2 mm over
the whole period, with a scatter of  8.5 mm. Annual sig-
nals are clearly visible in the ZHD time series of  Figure
4, although their amplitudes differ appreciably. Figure 4
(bottom) shows the ratio between the grid ZHD series
(those used in solution A) and the corresponding ZHD
computed with the surface pressure p (solution B). The
time series of  the ratio highlights (i) the differences of
DZHD between the ZHD time series used in solutions
A and B and reflected by the extent of  discrepancy from
unity, and (ii) the seasonal variations of  DZHD. These
latter derive from the smaller (larger) amplitude of  the
seasonal signal in the gridded ZHD (the p-derived ZHD).
The gridded ZHD values in winter tend to diminish less
(with respect to the summer values) than the corre-
sponding p-derived ZHD values. The seasonal depend-
ency of  the differences DZHD between the two ZHD
time series is shown in Figure 5, where the monthly
means of  DZHD are plotted (over the period of  1998 to
2010). The DZHD values clearly show monthly varia-
tions, and also show evident seasonal variations.
In December and January, during the Antarctic
summer, the monthly differences are ca. 12 mm, while
they are ca. 23 mm from March to September. In terms
of  the a-priori pressure used in Equation (6), these dis-
crepancies correspond to an error of  ca. 5.5 hPa and ca.
10.5 hPa, respectively. According to Tregoning and Her-
ring [2006], the sensitivity of  the station heights for
every 1 hPa error in the a-priori surface pressure is ca.
−0.19 mm/hPa, with larger effects at high latitudes.
Thus, when using the grid ZHD, the height component
of  TNB1 might be in error of  −1 mm in summer and
−2 mm in winter. The effect on ZTD is smaller: it is ca.
+0.06 mm/hPa and might impact on our ZTD esti-
mate by no more than ca. 0.6 mm (in winter).
The DZHD variations impact straightforwardly on
the ZWD (and PW), and their effects can be seen in Sec-
tion 4, where the GPS-derived precipitable water from
solution A and B are compared to the radiosounding-
derived precipitable water. In Section 4 we also show
how the radiosounding results are crucial to assess the
reliability of  the ZHD time series, and their periodicity
and amplitude.
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Figure 5. Monthly means of  the differences, DZHD, between the
ZHD time series shown in Figure 4 (top). In particular, DZHD =
ZHDp−surf− ZHDgrid. The averages of  the monthly means are shown
with pink circles.
Figure 4. Top: Solution A (black), the ZHD time series for TNB1 ob-
tained by interpolating the grid model values provided with the
VMF1 mapping function coefficients (http://ggosatm.hg.tuwien.ac.
at/DELAY/). Solution B (red), the ZHD time series obtained with
Equation (6) and the surface pressure p data recorded at MZS by
the automatic weather station Eneide. Bottom: Ratio of  the ZHD
times series (Solution A/Solution B; blue) shown in the top plot.
The bias between the two series is represented by the discrepancy
from unity. The seasonal variations of  the bias are also evident.
7As previously mentioned, to obtain the ZWD time
series corresponding to solutions A and B, we used Equa-
tion (7). The time series of  ZTD derived from the second
run of  the Bernese software was combined with the two
ZHD time series that were obtained from the grid model
and from the real surface pressure records (Figure 4, top). 
The ZWD series can be transformed into PW ac-
cording to Equation (8), once the mean temperature Tm
to be used in Equation (9) is known. Following Bevis et
al. [1992], the Tm values were derived locally from the
analysis of  177 radiosounding measurements that were
acquired during the Austral summer of  2003 to 2004
(see the following section). The linear relationship be-
tween the surface temperature Ts (recorded at Eneide)
and the mean temperature Tm is shown in Figure 6.
This linear relationship was used to compute Tm
as a function of  Ts (recorded at Eneide) over the entire
1998 to 2010 period, and to compute the factor  used to
transform the ZWD into precipitable water. Figure 7
shows the precipitable water time series for solution A
(grid ZHD) and solution B (p-derived ZHD).
Given the direct dependency of  ZWD on ZHD
through Equation (7), the differences between the precip-
itable water time series are a direct consequence of  ZHD
and its seasonal dependence, as ZHD is directly trans-
ferred into ZWD and scaled to PW through the factor P.
The linear precipitable water trend computed over
the whole period for solution A is −0.055 (±0.001)
mm/yr, and for solution B it is 0.004 (±0.002) mm/yr.
These values are very near to zero and do not highlight
any significant variation in the precipitable water over
this period. Some values of  the precipitable water de-
termined during the Antarctic winter in solution B are
negative, and these events are unrealistic and are not
physically meaningful. They originate from some p-de-
rived ZHD values in winter that were larger than the
corresponding ZTD estimates. These unrealistic events
do not affect solution A, the precipitable water time se-
ries of  which is nonetheless affected by other problems,
as shown in Section 4.
3.2. Precipitable water estimation from radiosoundings
The precipitable water PW was calculated by inte-
gration of  the absolute humidity q(z) along the atmos-
pheric vertical path up to 60 km in altitude. The daily
vertical profiles of  this moisture parameter were de-
termined by analyzing the RS80-A radiosounding meas-
urements of  pressure p(z), temperature T(z), and
relative humidity RH(z) recorded at MZS on 177 days
of  the 2003/2004 Austral summer. The raw data pro-
vided by the Vaisala Barocap, Thermocap and Humi-
cap-A sensors were examined using the correction
algorithms proposed by Tomasi et al. [2004] to remove,
or at least minimize, the instrumental errors, the time-
lag errors, and the dry bias of  the three above-men-
tioned sensors. Therefore, a procedure that consisted
of  the following six steps was applied:
(1) No corrections were made to the raw RS80-A
pressure data, because the instrumental errors of  the
Barocap sensor were assumed to be no greater than 0.5
hPa over the pressure range from 1060 to 3 hPa at all
altitudes, as the Barocap resolution was 1 hPa, as de-
clared by the manufacturer.
(2) The errors affecting the RS80-A temperature
data due to the combined heating effects caused by solar
and infrared radiation absorption, heat conduction from
the other radiosonde components, and heat exchange
between the sensor and environment, were corrected
using the Luers and Eskridge [1995] procedure.
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Figure 7. Precipitable water time series obtained from solution A
(top) and B (bottom). The presence of  negative values in the series
of  solution B is discussed in the main text.
Figure 6. Linear relationship between the surface temperature Ts,
recorded at Eneide, and the mean temperature Tm, computed from
the radiosoundings. This is used over the entire time span to com-
pute the Tm from the Ts and to compute the factor P to be used to
transform ZWD into PW.
(3) The temperature errors due to variations in the
air density and ventilation speed were corrected using
the algorithm defined by Tomasi et al. [2004].
(4) The errors of  the relative humidity data were
corrected using a variety of  algorithms for the Humi-
cap errors that were derived from the following differ-
ent sources: (i) the time-lag errors were accounted for
by assuming correct values of  the Humicap time-con-
stant, and a preliminary smoothing of  the data was sub-
sequently made, according to Miloshevich et al. [2004];
(ii) the RS80-A errors due to the so-called basic calibra-
tion model, temperature dependence, and sensor aging
dry bias were substantially corrected using the algo-
rithms of  Wang et al. [2002]; and (iii) the chemical con-
tamination dry bias was corrected using the algorithm
defined by Wang et al. [2002] for RS80-A relative hu-
midity data taken with 'young age' (<2 years) sensors.
(5) Further relative humidity lag errors were re-
moved by applying a second smoothing procedure, as
recommended by Miloshevich et al. [2004].
(6) The solar heating dry bias that affected the day-
time RS80-A Humicap data were considerably reduced
by using the Cady-Pereira et al. [2008] algorithm, that
was adapted to the Austral summer conditions of  the
Antarctic atmosphere by taking into account the dry
bias evaluations of  Turner et al. [2003] and Tomasi et al.
[2006, 2012] in the Antarctic atmosphere.
Following these procedures, we obtained the cor-
rected vertical profiles of  p(z), T(z) and RH(z) for each
radiosounding measurement, by determining the val-
ues of  the three thermodynamic parameters at all of
the relevant levels of  each radiosounding, from the sur-
face level up to 12 km altitude. Using these data, the sat-
uration water vapor pressure E(T) in the pure phase
over a plane surface of  pure liquid water was calculated
at all of  the levels in terms of  the Murphy and Koop
[2005] formula. For each value of  E(T) at level z, the
water vapor partial pressure e(z) was then calculated as
the product of  E(T) using the corresponding value of
RH(z), to determine the water vapor mixing ratio
e(z)/p(z), for which the absolute humidity q(z) was cal-
culated in terms of  the well-known equation of  state
for water vapor.
Each vertical profile of  q(z) determined following
this procedure (up to a level of  no more than 12 km)
was completed by assuming that q(z) decreases expo-
nentially with altitude, to reach the value of  absolute
humidity q at level z = 15 km given by the correspon-
ding monthly mean vertical profile of  q(z), chosen
among the Michelson Interferometer for Passive At-
mospheric Sounding (MIPAS) profiles determined by
Tomasi et al. [2011a] at the 75 °S latitude for the five
months from October to February. These profiles were
calculated for the vertical profiles of  p(z), T(z) and
water vapor mixing ratio e(z)/p(z) determined over the
12 km to 60 km altitude range, from the MIPAS – En-
vironmental Satellite (ENVISAT) limb-scanning meas-
urements recorded at polar latitudes from July 2002 to
April 2010 (Figure 8).
Finally, the monthly mean content of  precipitable
water in the upper atmosphere above the altitude of  60
km was totally neglected, since it is in all cases consid-
erably smaller than the mean standard error made in
the evaluation of  the tropospheric content of  precip-
itable water. Indeed, using the vertical profiles of  pres-
sure, temperature and water vapor mixing ratio defined
by Anderson et al. [1986] over the 60 km to 120 km al-
titude range in the Subarctic Atmosphere models, the
precipitable water was evaluated to be around 10−6 mm,
compared with the values of  tropospheric precipitable
water obtained from the radiosounding data collected
at the MZS station, which mainly range between 2 mm
and 8 mm over the period from October to February,
with an average standard error of  ±0.4 mm. Thus, con-
sidering the accuracy of  the RS-80A radiosonde sensors
and the precision of  the overall correction procedure
described above, it can be realistically assumed that the
present evaluations of  precipitable water obtained from
the radiosounding measurements are, on average, af-
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Figure 8. Four examples of  vertical profiles of  absolute humidity
q(z) (measured in g m-3), as obtained from the radiosounding meas-
urements performed at MZS (up to 12 km altitude) on four days of
the 2003/2004 Austral summer, and completed with the monthly
mean vertical profiles of  q(z) defined by Tomasi et al. [2011a] ex-
amining the MIPAS-ENVISAT observations recorded at levels z ≥
15 km for the 75 °S latitude, while the vertical profile of  q(z) over
the 12 < z ≤ 15 km range was determined through a linear inter-
polation in altitude between the natural logarithms of  q(z).
9fected by uncertainties not exceeding 10%, as shown by
Tomasi et al. [2011b].
4. Intertechnique comparison
The precipitable water time series derived by the
radiosounding measurements have a crucial role in the
assessment of  the reliability of  the GPS-derived pre-
cipitable water time series. As they are derived through
a totally independent technique, the radiosounding re-
sults are useful to reveal and characterize possible bias.
In particular, our solutions A and B show remarkable
differences in the precipitable water content and sea-
sonal variations. Figure 9 compares the hourly GPS-de-
rived precipitable water with the 177 radiosounding-
derived precipitable water values determined from Oc-
tober 2003 to February 2004.
Over this period, the GPS solution B agrees better
with the radiosounding precipitable water time series.
During the last 10 days of  November and for the first
days of  December, the precipitable water content un-
derwent a sudden, evident increase. The GPS solution
B and the radiosoundings behave similarly, with the
same increase and maintaining almost the same bias
throughout the whole period (see also Figure 10). Over
the same period, the precipitable water determined by
GPS solution A did not vary as sharply as the other two
solutions. As a consequence, during this particular pe-
riod, the discrepancies with the other precipitable water
time series decrease. To compare the GPS and ra-
diosounding precipitable water time series, we com-
puted the ratio between the corresponding precipitable
water values (Figure 10).
Again, the plot of  the ratios helps in the visualizing
of  the extent of  the bias between the time series and
the presence of  any time-dependent effects. A dry bias
affects the precipitable water derived from solution B,
the values of  which are, on average, 77% (±21%) of  the
corresponding radiosounding values of  the precipitable
water. As for the precipitable water of  solution A, its
values are 1.56 (±0.48)-fold greater than the corre-
sponding radiosounding values of  the precipitable
water, thus showing a remarkable wet bias over this pe-
riod. The variations in the ratios over this period also
require deeper consideration. Those computed from
solution B and radiosoundings are relatively well inter-
polated by a linear function parallel to the axis of  the
abscissa (Figure 10, red line). This highlights that the
bias of  the two series is not time dependent, and both
analysis (i.e., techniques) steadily follow the time vari-
ations of  the precipitable water in a similar manner.
Conversely, the ratios computed from solution A and
radiosoundings show an evident dependency on time,
to an extent that the values appear to be better inter-
polated by a second-order function (Figure 10, green
line). The magnitude and variation in time of  the ra-
tios show that solution A not only overestimates the
content of  precipitable water, but does it more so in
the colder months. This is a direct consequence of  the
actual ZHD values interpolated from the grid model,
the behavior of  which with respect to the p-derived
ZHD is shown in Figure 5. Specifically, as well as a sea-
sonal dependency, the interpolated ZHD values clearly
underestimate the contribution of  the hydrostatic com-
ponent to the total delay. This might be related to the
orography of  the Baia Terra Nova coastal area and the
way the grid ZHD time series is transformed into the
ZHD at the TNB1 height. Indeed, due to the steep top-
ographical surface in the area, the heights of  the four
nearest nodes can be as different as 1.8 km. The height
of  the interpolated point at the latitude and longitude
of  TNB1 is approximately 1.0 km, and thus it differs
considerably from the height of  TNB1 itself  (ca. 72 m).
GPS-DERIVED PRECIPITABLE WATER AT MZS
Figure 10. Precipitable water ratios between GPS solution A and the
precipitable water derived by the radiosoundings (green), and the pre-
cipitable water from solution B and the radiosoundings (red). Solid
lines, second-order (green) and first-order (red) interpolating functions. 
Figure 9. Hourly precipitable water time series derived from GPS
solution A (black) and solution B (red). Blue squares, the precip-
itable water determined every 12 h by the radiosounding meas-
urements.
A pressure correction is performed with Equation (10),
to take into account the height difference and to trans-
form the interpolated ZHD into the corresponding
value at the correct TNB1 height, as shown in Kouba
[2008]. The procedure used might be inaccurate for
such large height differences; other methods to trans-
form the interpolated grid values to the tracking site
height should be tested [e.g., Steigenberger et al.
2009a]. The seasonal effect might also be local and site-
dependent, or might affect high latitude sites like those
in Antarctica. 
To distinguish between local and regional effects,
further investigations are needed at other Antarctic sites,
where permanent GPS observations, records of  p and
Ts, and possibly all-year-round radiosounding meas-
urements have been performed.
5. Conclusions
State of  the art modeling, thorough knowledge of
systematic errors, and optimized data analysis strate-
gies are all required to overcome bias and to achieve
accurate estimates of  the parameters. We processed the
continuous GPS observations acquired by a global net-
work of  more than 60 IGS stations for over a decade to
produce a homogeneous precipitable water time series
at MZS, Antarctica. Two different strategies were
adopted for this purpose: one (solution A) was based
on the use of  grid ZHD model values and on their bi-
linear interpolation, to compute the ZHD at the latitude
and longitude of  TNB1. To accommodate for the
height discrepancy between the interpolated point and
the tracking site height, the pressure was corrected ac-
cording to Equation (10). From the new pressure val-
ues, the solution A ZHD time series was computed.
The other strategy (solution B) was based on the use
of  hourly surface pressure values recorded at Eneide
over the whole period. The two procedures originated
rather different precipitable water time series: the pre-
cipitable water estimates derived from the grid values
of  ZHD are larger. Interestingly, the comparison of  the
precipitable water time series also highlighted a seasonal
dependence bias. The monthly differences in the pre-
cipitable water vary between a minimum of  ca. 1.8 mm
in December and January (Austral summer), to a max-
imum of  ca. 3.3 mm from March to September (with
standard deviations ranging from 0.2 mm to 0.5 mm).
The variations in the monthly differences in precip-
itable water are related to the differences in the two
ZHD time series (see Figure 5). In particular, since the
computation of  the hydrostatic delay at zenith is based
on Equation (6), the differences most likely originate
from the pressure values used as input, which (accord-
ing to the DZHD) can vary between ca. 5.5 hPa (sum-
mer) and ca. 10.5 hPa (winter). 
In the present analysis, to compare the results with
an independent and traditional measuring technique
and to possibly assess the reliability of  the two GPS so-
lutions, the estimates of  precipitable water derived
from the radiosounding measurements were used. The
radiosounding data were also processed by adopting a
procedure optimized for systematic error reduction. The
radiosounding results appear to be particularly impor-
tant as they serve as a stable benchmark for assessing the
extent of  the bias of  each GPS-derived precipitable water
solution. For solution A, we obtained a larger, season-de-
pendent bias. The seasonal variation was not highlighted
by the comparison of  solution B with the precipitable
water derived from the radiosounding data. Again, this is
related to the a-priori pressure values in the grid ZHD. 
Our data show that in the area of  MZS, to obtain
accurate precipitable water time series, a lack of  accu-
rate surface-pressure records at TNB1 cannot be sub-
stituted by the ZHD values interpolated from a grid
model. However, no rules have been set on how the
transformation from the interpolated ZHD to the track-
ing site height should be performed; we used a method
based on Equation (10), but it might be inaccurate for
large height differences. Alternative methods to derive
the ZHD at the tracking site from the grid values
should be tested. If  successful, these methods would
eventually allow the use of  VLNDEF sites and the semi-
permanent stations in Northern Victoria Land to de-
termine the atmospheric precipitable water when no
surface pressure data are available.
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